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News from President Bob Bishop 

Reunion 2001 is June 27 -July 1 

Mary Soule Kelly, our 2001 Reunion Hostess, 
reports reliminary plans for our annual meeting in 
the Ashville, NC area of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
with headquarters in nearby Hendersonville, NC. 

To avoid summer holiday crowds, the reunion is 
scheduled for late June, centralized in the Quality 
Inn of Hendersonville, which has an indoor 
swimming pool, a restaurant, banquet facilities, and 
an evening pub. 

Ashville and Hendersonville are about 22 miles 
apart, with the Hendersonville Airport halfway 
between. The Spratanburg Airport is an alternate 
possibility about one hour by auto from 
Hendersonville. 

Three sightseeing trips are being organized. 

1 . The Biltmore House in Ashville. 
2. Chimney Rock Park and Lake Lure. 
3. A scenic tour of the Blue Ridge Mountains 

and visit to the Cherokee Indian Village. 

Lists of the many other points of interest in the area 
will be supplied later for those who may wish to 
spend extra days there before or after the reunion. 

Details and reservation applications are to be 
published in the January newsletter and on our 
website. 

New Soule Genealogy Books 

In the July newsletter and at our recent reunion, I 
reported briefly on progress by the Mayflower 
Society in expanding their publications on 
descendants of George Soule to the 5th and 6th 
generations. They plan a projected six new books 
for this project. 

Four Prior Publications Based on Early Soule 
Kindred Members ' Research 

The Mayflower Society's four prior publications on 
descendants of George Soule are based on data 
originally compiled by Col. John E. Soule, co
founder of Soule Kindred, and member Dr. Milton 
E. Terry. The first in 1980 was a silver covered 

edition tracing six generations. The out-of-pocket 
research for this edition was substantially paid for 
by Soule Kindred, which also handled sales. 

Twelve years later, in 1992, the first pink-covered 
edition appeared including corrected and additional 
information on the first four generations. Further 
four-generation edits were included in a second 
pink edition of 1995 and a third pink edition in 1999. 
RobertS. Wakefield revised the three pink editions. 

The 1999 edition, recently placed on sale, is well 
worth review by George Soule descendants. For 
example, in my own line (Susannah Soule West, 
William West, Ebenezer West, Joseph West) I 
found that the 1999 edition adds substantive 
information to the 1995 sections for George Soule 
himself and his great grandson and Revolutionary 
Officer Ebenezer West. A change in sequence of 
children of William West was made. 

Copies of the new 1999 third edition of the pink
covered four-generation book are available for $8 
plus $3 shipping from Mayflower Families, P.O. Box 
3297, Plymouth, MA 12361. 

Fifth and Sixth Generations Project 

The six new books are to update and expand data 
on the 5th and 6th generations from the 1980 silver
covered edition. The first, recently printed, is for 
descendants of George's son John. 

The 5th generation descendants of John Soule 
appear in the new volume as Family Numbers 230 -
349. Each such family lists known chi ldren as the 
6th generation, and, occasionally, grandchildren are 
included as the ?'h generation. 

Our member Louise Walsh Throop of Sunol, CA 
revised the new book from the original compilation 
by Col. John Soule and Dr. Milton Terry. 

Additions or corrections are welcome if supported 
by primary source documentation. Such 
correspondence should be sent to Edith Bates 
Thomas, Soule MFIP, 41359 Whitecrest Ct., 
Fremont, CA 94539. 

Copies may be purchased from the above address 
in Plymouth for $1 0 plus $3 shipping. 

12 1 
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The Col. John Soule Bequest 

The Board of Directors is considering financial 
support of this project from funds accrued from the 
bequest of Soule Kindred of Col. John E. Soule by 
Will of 28 October 1977 "to continue research and 
publication of the genealogical research and 
publication of the genealogical history of the Soule 
family based on my own lifetime research." 

The annual Treasurer's report of June 1, 2000 
reported that the principal of the original $10,000 
bequest is now $23,529.44. During that prior year, 

. the fund grew by $1,058.94 

The Publications Chairman of the Mayflower 
Families in Progress reports that out-of-pocket 
expenditures for research on the new Soule books 
over the past two-to-three years has been $10,632. 

Also under consideration is solicitation of additional 
funds from our membership through the newsletter 
and/or annual membership bills. Such gifts would 
be contributed to Soule Kindred and then passed 
on for the Soule descendant research in the 
Mayflower Families in Progress project. 

Historic Sites Committee 

The Mayflower Society is organizing a committee to 
compile lists of Historic Sites related to the Pilgrims. 
Representatives of 12 Family Societies are to 
compose the committee. 

Our delegate to the committee is Kindred Board 
Director Lee Manausa. Her postal and e-mail 
addresses appear on the inside front cover of this 
newsletter. Please contact her concerning relevant 
sites such as monuments, parks, historic houses, 
cemetery markers, etc. 

Lost Slide Show Found 

An almost-forgotten slide show of "Soule-Sowle 
History" was found in his attic recently by former 
Kindred President Ron Soule. It consists of two 
Kodak Carousels filled with 35 mm color slides. 
Long-time members of Soule Kindred remember 
this show being a centerpiece of annual Soule 
Kindred reunions for several years. It is dated 
1975. 

It starts with a note by Col. John Soule advancing 
the possibility that the origin of the surname was at 
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a Basque Province interpreted in French as "Land 
of Soule." It traces by maps and pictures 
migrations of Pilgrims from England to Holland, 
back to England and the Mayflower, then to 
Plymouth in America. 

The slides include a series of maps identifying 
numbers of families with the Soule surname in the 
American colonies at various periods, scenes from 
American wars, the reconstructed Plimoth 
Plantation, etc. About half the second carousel 
pictures Soule Kindred annual reunions. 

There are also a few additional loose slides, 
including one identified as the house of my 
ancestor Susannah Soule West. 

Unfortunately there is no script for the narration that 
probably accompanied the slides. The show will be 
available at our annual meeting in Hendersonville 
for viewing. 

Susannah Soule West House Picture 

At or after the 1996 reunion in Plymouth, someone 
borrowed the framed, colored painting of the 
farmhouse of this daughter of George Soule with 
the intention of having photocopies made. 

Do you know where it is now? Please let me know. 

New Life Members 

Congratulations and thanks to two new life 
members, Leslie Haag Hope and Hayden Philip 
Soule. Hayden became a third-generation life 
member as the son of Scott Soule and the 
grandson of Carol Sager Soule and Stanley E. 
Soule. 
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Tditor's Corner 

I am most excited about the picture you see on the cover of this quarter's newsletter. When I 
was in Duxbury, Massachusetts this past Spring, I was doing some genealogical research in the 
Duxbury Free Library when I came across a book on Duxbury histo1y that was published by the 
Duxbury Rural and Historical Society. Thumbing through the book I came across the picture of 
the 1869 landing of the Transatlantic cable in Duxbu1y from Bres t, France. 

You may remember that we published last year a rather lengthy reprint of an article that appeared 
in the first volume of this newsletter. That article, written in 1969, described the events of the 
day of the cable 's landing on Duxbury Beach and also indicated who, from the Soule family, was 
present. Included in that contingent were some of my direct line folks, so you can imagine my 
joy when I saw this picture. I either have relatives in this picture, or almost certainly they were 
close by at the time it was taken. The same may be true for a number of you. 

Anyway, I decided to contact the Duxbury Rural and Historical Society to see if I could a) get a 
copy of the book and b) if I could publish a copy of the picture in our newsletter for you to see. I 
was very disappointed when I was informed that the book has been out of print for some time 
now. However, the Society was most kind in sending me a copy of the picture and granting 
permission for its use in our newsletter. So, here it is! 

I did a little digging into the history of the Transatlantic cables (there have been many over the 
years since the mid-1800s). To that end I have provided n extract of copyrighted material below 
that I hope you also enjoy. The website with this information is 
http://muse.jhu.edu/demo/tech/40.1nickles.html. The citation for the work is Dav id Paull 
Nickles, "Telegraph Diplomats: The United States' Relations with France in 1848 and 1870." 
The large ship in the photograph is called the Great Eastern and was the ship laying the 
telegraph cable. The paragraph below goes back a few years from the Duxbury cable landing to 
1865 and Ireland. This is of particular interest to me (so I will bore you with it) because my 
father 's Irish side lived in Caherciveen near Valentia Island in County Kerry were several of the 
Transatlantic cables originated coming toward the States. In addition, it briefly describes some 
of the difficulties that were encountered in successfully getting the cables across the ocean, 
which should be of general interest. 
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ffiroiliiiiiPiiiiiii!CopyJ·i~ht © 1999 by the Society for the History of Technology. All rights reserved. 
may be used, with this header included, for uom·ommt·rrial purpows within a 
in~titulion. No copies of this work may be distributed electronically outside 

of the subscribed institution, in whole or in part, without express written Q._eJ·mission from the JHL Press. 

"The Great Eastern started from Ireland on 23 July 1865. The expedition was just six hundred 
miles from North America when the new cable broke during an attempt to repair a defective 
segment. Efforts to retrieve the cable failed. In the wake of yet another disappointment, the 
Atlantic Telegraph Company formed a new corporation, the Anglo-American Telegraph 
Company, in order to raise the necessary capital for another attempt in 1866. Finally, on 27 July 
1866, the Great Eastern successfully reached Newfoundland with a functioning cable. Shottly 
thereafter, the Great Eastern and two other ships raised the cable lost the year before. The Great 
Eastern finished laying the 1865 cable, and two working telegraph lines rested on the floor of the 
Atlantic Ocean by 8 September 1866. In 1869, a French firm, the Societe du O ible 
Transatlantique Fran'rais, used the Great Eastern to lay a third cable. This line more directly 
connected France and the United States, extending from Brest to Duxbury, Massachusetts, via 
the island of St. Pierre. Anglo-American Telegraph reacted to the ending of its monopoly by 
forming a cartel with the French challenger on 15 January 1870. The agreement gave the French 
Societe 36.66 percent of the revenue from the three cables. Improved versions of these cables 
would remain in use until the development of long submarine telephone cables and 
communications satellites during the second half of the twentieth century." 

Well, it 's fascinating stuff. I hope you enjoy it. 

Also included in this edition of the newsletter are a number of items to include the presentation 
of this year's scholarship winners. Our best wishes to these students and their families. 

As always, please send to me any items you would like to have considered for inclusion in the 
newsletter. Especially welcome are older family photographs and histories. Items will be 
returned to you according to your desires. 
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~cbolar~bip ~nnouncement~ 

There are two scholarships awarded this year. The recipient's pictures and a brief bio graphy of 
each are presented below. Following these presentations is information and an application form 
for next year' s scholarships. 

THE COlONEL JOHN £DWA® SOUl£ 
., 

M£MlORJ1Al SCHOLARSH·iP 

Chelsea Nicole Knight has been selected to re~civc the Colonel John 
Ed..,vanl Soule Memorial Scholarship. She is tht! daughter of S lephcn Paul 
and Patricia Lynn Eicher Knight of West Salem, Ohi(). 

Chelsea is a member o f the :'-lational Honor Society . Student Council ami St:nior Editor 
of the Yearbook. She is a 3 year var.sity volleyball playcr and Captain l'fthc team. She 
served as an Outdoor Education counselor. participated in Athletes in Action Weekly 
Bible Study and "vas leader of ··see you at the pole." 

In her community. she worked ul the \Vest Salem So up Kitchen and >vas a Sulvati(ln 
Army hell ringer. At her dum:h she organiz('d Ui g. Brothers/S is ters Ministry Team. 
Chelsea went to Mexico and Los Angeles with '99 Proj..:cl Serve and G lobal Force ~000 
to llaiti. 

Chelsea·s chemisu·y teacher says of her "Chelsea Knight is synonymous with POSfHVE 
ATTITUDE, GENUli\E CARING and TREMEl\DOl1S ENTHLSIAS.\1." Her youth 
pastor says "she is w mrass ionate, caring,·rnotivated. dependable and committed to 

sharing her faith in God with others:: 

Chelsea savs of herself "Li le is F UN and J \Htn\ to make a difference in 111\ communi tv.·· 

Sh.: wants to become the 51h generation in her fami ly to teach in her home ~listrict. Sh~ is 
attending Mount Vernon '\!azarene College in Mount Vernon. Ohio: majoring in Art 

l:ducation. 
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GEORGE STANDISH SOUL .............. ,.H 

EMORIAL SCHOLARSH•~ .. ;! 
RECIPIENT 

f h-: Cicorgl: Standish Souk ~lcmorial S-:hnl::trship will go to Karen Lee llornslcth, 
daughter of Christine Lee Parr and Chrigtian R. Hornskth II of Dunedin. Florida. 

Karen has been a-:c~ptcd :lt Florida State University and wit! major in Biology. She plans 
to be a Physician'" Assist:m:. 

Uuring her high .~t:hool years. Karen was very active in a wide variety ofprogrmns. She 
was n member of the Student Coum:il. Pep Club. Fishing Cub, Powderpuff FooLball. 
Interact Club (High School Rowry) Dunedin I ligh Scboors Career Resource Center and 
Chairman of the l ligh School l3Jood Drive and other groups. 

In h~.:r community. she was in an intern program at the hospital emergency room . For this 
shl' received credit from St. Petersburg Jr. college in~ Career and Lire Planni ng Program. 

Karen has also been acti\'c i:1 her church and say~ in her goals statement she will be 
involved in the Presbyterian Church on Campus. "~ly fni th and church activities are a 
\t!ry big pan of my lik.'' 

The Director of Youth :vlinistrie~ of her church says."] recommend Karen I:Iornslcth to 
\'t'U with highest regard due to tt~·r strong leadership abilities. social skills. ethics. high 
:1wral char:J.ctcr and her :>tron~ commitment to Gud." 

Karen graduiltt:d "\\'tth distim.:ti~lll .. in .lunc :wuo. 
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SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 

Soule Kindred in America, Inc. will continue to award academic scholarships to George Soule 
descendants. These scholarships go by various names such as the Colonel John Edward Soule 
Scholarship and the George Standish Soule Memorial Scholarship as indicated above. The 
application on the next page should be completed and sent no later than the 2001 annual reunion 
date (27 June) to: 

Miss Betty-Jean Haner 
Chairman, Scholarship Committee 
53 New Shaker Road 
Albany, NY 12205 

(Remainder of this sheet to be used by applicant. ) 
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SOULE KINDRED IN AMERICA, INC. 
SOULE KINDRED ·MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

$1000.00 AWARD 

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT 

I. 
Name _______________________________________________ __ 

Address, ___________________________________ _ 

Phone ___________________________________________ __ 

Father's Name ---------------------------------------

Mother's Maiden Name ________________________________ _ 

II. Proven Uneage to George Soule- Mayflower Passenger. (on separate sheet) 

Ill. What college or training program do you expect to attend?-------------

IV. Have you been accepted by this college or training program?--------

V. What will be your major field of study?----------------------------

VI. Ust school and community activities below: 

VII. Please write a short statement of your goals for the future on the back of this form. 

VIII. Please endose 2 letters of reference from teachers or religious counselor. 

IX. A transcript of student's grades is requested to be forwarded with this application. 

X. All applications must be received by Chairman of Scholarship Committee by July 1st of 
applicant's Senior year, or of year of application. 
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Obituaries 

This obituary was sent to us by SKA member Arthur R. Granum. 
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Miscellaneous 

From: Barbara Granum- information promised to folks attending the 2000 reunion. 

Book shown at Ventura reunion: On the Mayflower. Voyage of the Ship' s Apprellfice and a Passenger Girl. 
Written by Kate Waters. Order from: 
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Scholastic, Inc. 
293 I E. McCarty St. 
Jefferson City, MO 65 10 1 
Order# ISBN 0-590-67408-0 
Cost approximately $6 
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From: Bill and Sue Harrison [mailto:dogtown@inreach.com] 
Subject: re: your e-mail to me dated 26 Aug 

Chuck, 

Here is the info for the picture: 

Four generations of George Soule descendents gathered together at the 
home of Dr. John and Dr. Dorothy Soule, Christmas 1998. 

Pictured in the photo are John D. and Dorothy F. Soule, their 
children, grandchildren, and greatgrandson Connor Harrison. 

Front row, left to right: William E. Harrison, John D. Soule, 
Dorothy F. Soule, Patricia Soule Kendrick. 

Back row, left to right: Susan Soule Harrison, Melody Muren-Harrison, 
Christopher M. Kendrick, Colin M. Harrison (holding Connor M. 
Harrison), Christa M. Harrison, Jonathan T. Kendrick, Katherine J. 
Kendrick. 

John and Dorothy Soule are lifetime members of the Soule Kindred, as 
are their daughters Susan Harrison and Patricia Kendrick, and 
granddaughters Christa Harrison and Katherine Kendrick. 

Susan 
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Mr. Chuck Heal y , Editor 
Soule Kind red Newsletter 
Bl O Marine r ' s Po in t Drive 
Creve Coeur , Mis souri 63 14 1 

Dear Nr . Healy , 

6204 N. Audubon St r eet 
Spo ka n e , Washington 992 0 5-7278 
20 August 2000 

In the August edi tion of the Newslette r I saw the copy of the 
ad placed hy the Soule s Motor Car Compa n y of Gra nd Rap ids, 
Mi ch igan. That r e mind ed me of anoth e r ad. 

A number of years ago the Los Angeles T imes issued a reproduction 
of th e Decembe r 4, 1881 edi tion of the newspaper. Luckily, I 
was able to obtain a copy after I had spotted the notice placed 
in it hy E . Soule , Manufacturer . 

Enc losed is a copy of the page bea ring his ad . Despite the 
s mall print ( I had to r educe the page ) I thought you mi ght fin d 
it i n teres ting enough to inc lud e it in a future News letter . 
Perhaps Cal if o rni a cou s in s ca n ide ntify thi s Soule be tt e r than 
T can . 

Thanks for the great News l e tter s . I espec i ally app r e ciate the 
articles a n d letters by ki nd r ed who h a ve successful ly found 
the ir a n cestors. 1 a l so like the hits a n d pieces people run 
across in their searches . And, of course, as a lways, the queries 
are high points . 

S incerel y, 

Elinor Soule GranchG r 

Enc. 

Editor 's note: The page with the ad referred to in this letter is on the next newsletter page. Unfortunately, due to the 
total size of the sheet, I was able to only scan in as much as you see presented. There is much else on this II X 14 
inch sheet that is wonderful to peruse for its historical value. Many thanks, Elinor, for a great submission! 
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LOS ANGELES DAILY TIMES, SUNDAY MORNING,. DECEMBER 4, 1881. 
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Editor 's note: The following two "articles" were obtained by Frank Soule. I have included excerpts (in italics 
below) from several e-mails I received from Frank relative to what the articles are and how he obtained them for our 
use in the newsletter. 

TO: Rocky Mountain News. 

A friend of mine has recently sent me the article "Sins of Sand Creek" by Deborah Frazier as published in your 
Colorado & The West section, page 7 A on September 15, 2000. I am very impressed with the article as it is very 
factual and well written 

I would like to inquire about reprinting permission for my genealogical society, The Soule Kindred in America, Inc . 
. . . My ancestors originated from the same town in New York state as did Silas Soule's people and may be related as 
a distant cousin. I do not think that Silas was married or had issue, however, he may still have cousins out there . I 
knew about Silas Soule and his part in the ''Bloody Third" affair but did not know that he had time to write a letter 
of protest after the event. His picture is produced in the middle of the Dee Brown book, ''Bury My Heart At 
Wounded Knee .. , 

TO: Chuck Healy 

It is an interesting and well written article concerning letters found recently about Silas Soule, who was a Captain 
in the Colorado Third Cavalry Volunteer Regiment who participated in the Sand Creek Massacre inl864 of 
peaceful Cheyenne Indians. Silas was murdered by the good citizens of Denver as he held his troop back and would 
not butcher helpless people. He was characterized in the TV mini series "Centennial." Silas was from Blenheim, 
Schoharie County, New York from a separate line from my lineage, although he may have been a cousin. I believe 
Willis Soule had ancestors in the same region as well. 

TO: Chuck Healy 

Here is the actual article. The picture referred to was just a picture of the woman who discovered the letters. 

This article is © 2000 DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS 

DENVER ROCKY 
MOUNT AlN NEWS 

SINS OF SAND CREEK 
LETTERS FROM EYEWITNESS 
ARMY OFFICERS DETAIL 1864 
MASSACRE OF AMERICAN INDIAN 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Date: Friday, September 15, 2000 

Section: Local 

Page: 7A 

Illustration: Photo 

Source: By Deborah Frazier 
News Staff Writer 
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Memo: Contact Deborah Frazier at (303) 892-5308 or 
Frazierd@ Rocky MountainN ews.com. 
THE SAND CREEK MASSACRE LETTERS 
Banner p.l A - LETTERS TELL GRISLY TALE I SAND CREEK 
MASSACRE DOCUMENTS SURFACE, STUN 
CONGRESSIONAL HEARING 

Edition: Final 

T wo long-lost letters surfaced in an Evergreen home this month that 
bear grisly testimony to the 1864 slaughter of 163 Cheyenne and 
Arapaho by U.S. troops at Sand Creek. 

The letters were written by two Army officers who refused orders to 
ki ll the terrified men, women and children encamped under a white 
flag of surrender and a U.S. flag in southeastern Colorado. 

" The letters are ground zero for a congressional investigation in 
1865," David Halaas, chief historian of the Colorado Historical 
Society, said Thursday. 

An investigation team located the site of the massacre last year. 
Halaas said the letters pinpoint where the killings and mutilations 
occurred. 

" T hese are the most important evidence we have about the Sand 
Creek Massacre," Halaas said, adding that the letters are authentic. 

An Evergreen woman, Linda Rebeck, found the letters this month in 
a box of her elderly mother's papers. Rebeck's great-grandfather had 
been a farmer near the site of the massacre by U.S. troops. 

She released the letters Wednesday to Republican Sen. Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell on the eve of a hearing on his bill to esta blish a 
memorial at the massacre site in southeastern Colorado. 

Capt. Silas Soule and Lt. Joseph Cramer, Army officers who refused 
orders to kill American Indian women and children in the 1864 Sand 
Creek Massacre, wrote the letters to Maj. Ed Wynkoop, a bout two 
weeks after the massacre. They detailed the horrors performed 
under the leadership of Col. John Chivington. 

" A squaw ripped open and a c hild taken from her," wrote Cramer, 
in hope of stopping Chivington from getting a promotion in the 
aftermath of the massacre. " Little children shot wh ile begging for 
their lives." 

Soule was equally descriptive. 

" Hundreds of women and children were coming toward us and 
getting on their knees for mercy," wrote Soule, who was later 
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murdered in Denver by an ally of Chivington's. " Most of the Indians 
yielded four or five scalps." 

The letters to Wynkoop worked. A series of federal investigations 
followed, Halaas said. 

In an 1864 treaty, " the U.S. government agreed that tJus was a 
massacre of a peaceful people under the American flag and promised 
reparation," Halaas said. "This is the only time I know of that 
reparations were promised." 

No payments were ever made. 

Cramer and Soule had been stationed in southeastern Colorado near 
Bent's Fort. They were commanded to follow Chivington and his 
troops to the Cheyenne and Arapaho camp, where about 500 
Indians slept peacefully under an American flag. 

The two officers were ordered to follow Chivington to the Indian 
camp. When they arrived and the attack began, they ordered their 
troops not to fire, knowing that Chivington would try to oust them 
from the military, Halaas said. 

" I told the colonel (Chivington) that I thought it murder to jump them 
friendly Indians," Cramer wrote. "He says in rep ly, ' Damn any man 
or men who are in sympathy with them.' " 

The letters were handwritten and sent to Wynkoop in Washington, 
D.C. But each of the officers made handwritten copies - including the 
copy that Rebeck found. Halaas said the writing matches other 
letters by Soule and Cramer. 

"We'd heard of these letters, Halaas said. " Both of these men 
testified before Congress and said almost the same things. What they 
saw was so horrible that they went afte r Chivington,. knowing he was 
going to go after them." 

Rebeck said her mother inherited the letters from her mother, whose 
father was Mark L. Blunt, a successful Arkansas Valley farmer who 
had known the Bent family and had stayed at Bent's Fort near the 
massacre site. A restoration of the fort still exists. 

" Mother told me once that she had letters about Sand Creek, but I 
never read them ," said Rebeck, who read them for the fi rst time this 
month and contacted the Colorado Historical Society. 

" It was hard to see little children on their knees have their brains 
beat out by men professing to be c ivilized," Cramer wrote. 

Rebeck also found nine or I 0 affidavits, part of the congressional 
investigation, that were written by a company clerk in red and blue 
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ink. 

"Today there are people who still believe that the soldiers did not 
commit atrocities," Halaas said. " Let them read these letters and 
them see the passion. These men are shocked. They are angry. And 
they feel guilty." 

LIB2 

Caption: Linda Rebeck of Evergreen recently found authentic letters 
detailing the 1865 massacre of 163 Arapaho and Cheyenne at Sand 
Creek. She found the letters in a box containing her elderly mother's 
personal papers. By Steve Peterson I Special to the News. FILE: 
ARCHIVE. HARD COPY: PETERSON - SHOOT DATE 2000: 
9/14 

All content herein is © 2000 DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS 

and may not be republished without permission. [Editor's note: SKA has a letter of permission on fi le 
from the Denver Rocky Mountain News to republish this article on a one-time basis in the newsletter.] 

TO: Chuck Healy 

This is the final part. It IS graphic, hut it IS history. A Soule who was a "good guy" in a bad time in 
American history. 

This article is© 2000 DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS 

DENVER ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN NEWS 

THE SAND CREEK MASSACRE 
LETTERS 

Date: Friday, September 15, 2000 

Section: Local 

Page: 7A 

Illustration: Photo 

Memo: Banner p. l A - LETTERS TELL GRISLY TALE I SAND 
CREEK MASSACRE DOCUMENTS SURFACE, STUN 
CONGRESSIONAL HEARING 
THE SAND CREEK MASSACRE LETTERS 

Edition: Final 

These letters are historical documents reprinted without editing. They 
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are graphic in nature. The first letter is from Lt. Joseph Cramer to 
Maj. Ed Wynkoop, his commanding officer. The second Jetter is also 
to Wynkoop from Capt. Silas Soule. They were written within three 
weeks of the Sand Creek Massacre, which both Cramer and Soule 
witnessed. 

First letter 

Ft. Lyon, C.T. 

December 19, 1864 

Dear Major: 

This is the first opportunity I have had of writing you since the great 
Indian Massacre, and for a start, I will acknowledge I am ashamed 
to own I was in it with my Co. Col. Chivington came down here with 
the gallant third, known as Chivington Brigade, like a thief in the dark 
throwing his Scouts around the Post, with instructions to let no one 
out, without his orders, not even the Commander of the Post, and for 
the shame, our Commanding Officer submitted. Col. Chivington 
expected to find the Indians in camp below the Com---but the Major 
Comd'g told him all about where the Indians were, and volunteered 
to take a Battalion from the Post and Join the Expedition. 

Well Col. Chiv. got in about 10 a.m. Nov. 28th and at 8 p.m. we 
started with all of the 3rd parts of "H" "0" and "E" of the First, in 
command of Lt. Wilson Co. "K" "D" and "G" in commanding of 
Major Anthony. Marched all night up Sand, to the big bend in 
Sanday, about 15 or 20 miles, above where we crossed on our trip 
to Smoky Hill and came on to Black Kettles village of 103 lodges, 
containing not over 500 all told, 350 of which were women and 
children. Three days previous to our going out, Major Anthony gave 
John Smith, Lowderbuck of Co. " G" and a government driver, 
permission to go out there and trade with them, and they were in the 
village when the fight came off. John Smith came out holding up his 
hands and running towards us, when he was shot at by several , and 
the word was passed along to shoot him. He then turned back, and 
went to his tent and got behind some Robes, and escaped unhurt. 
Lowderbuck came out with a white flag, and was served the same as 
John Smith, the driver the same. Well I got so mad I swore I would 
not burn powder, and I did not. Capt. Soule the same. It is no use 
for me to try to tell you how the fight was managed, only I think the 
Officer in command should be hung, and I know when the truth is 
known it will cashier him. 

We lost 40 men wounded, and I 0 killed. Not over 250 Indians 
mostly women and children, and I think not over 200 were killed, 
and not over 75 bucks . With proper management they could all have 
been killed and not lost over I 0 men. After the fight there was a sight 
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I hope I may never see again. 

Bucks, women and children, were scalped, fingers cut off to get the 
rings on them, and this as much with Officers as men, and one of 
those officers a Major: and a Lt. Col. cut off Ears, of all he came 
across, a squaw ripped open and a child taken from her, little 
chjldren shot, while begging for their lives (and all the indignities 
shown their bodies that ever was heard of) (women shot while on 
their knees, with their arms around soldiers a begging for their lives.) 
things that Indians would be ashamed to do. To give you some little 
idea, squaws were known to kill their own children, and then 
themselves, rather than to have them taken prisoners. Most of the 
Indians yielded 4 or 5 scalps. But enough! for I know you are 
disgusted already. Black Kettle, White Antelope, War Bonnet, Left 
Hand, Little Robe and several other chiefs were killed. Black Kettle 
said when he saw us coming, that he was glad, for it was Major 
Wynkoop coming to make peace. Left Hand stood with his hands 
folded across his breast, until he was shot saying, "Soldiers no hurt 
me- soldiers my friends." One Eye was killed: was in the employ of 
Gov't as spy: came into the Post a few days before, and reported 
about the Sioux, were going to break out at Learned, which proved 
true. 

After all the pledges made my Major A - to these Indians and then to 
take the course he did. I think as comments are necessary from me; 
only I wi ll say he has a face for every man he talks . The action taken 
by Capt. Soule and myself were under protest. Col. A-- was going 
to have Soule hu ng for saying there were all cowardly Sons of B--s; 
if Souls did not take it back, but nary take back with Soule. I told the 
Col. that I thought it murder to j ump them friendl y Indians. He says in 
reply; Damn any man or men who are in sympathy with them. Such 
men as you and Major Wynkoop better leave the U.S. Service, so 
you can judge what a nice time we had on the trip. I expect Col. C -
and Downing will do all in their power to have Soule, Cossitt and I 
dismissed. Well, let them work for what they damn please, I ask no 
favors of them. If you are in Washington, for God's sake, Major, 
keep Chivington from being a Bri'g Genl. which he expects. I will 
send you the Denver Papers with this. Excuse this for I have been in 
much of a hurry. 

Very respectuflly, 

Your Well-Wisher 

(signed) Joe A. Cramer 

John Smith was taken prisoner and then murdered. One little child 3 
months old was thrown in the feed box of a wagon and brought one 
days march, and there left on the ground to perish. Col. Tappan is 
after them for all that is out. I am making out a report of all from the 
beginning to end, to send to Gen'l Slough, in hopes th at he will have 

-----
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the thing investigated, and if you should see him, please speak to him 
about it, for fear that he has forgotten me. I shall write him nothing 
but what can be proven. 

Major I am ashamed of this. I have it gloriously mixed up, but am in 
hopes I can explain it all to you before long. I would have given my 
right arm had you been here, when they arrived. Your family are all 
well. 

(signed) Joe A. Cramer 

Second letter 

Ft. Lyon, C.T. 

December 14, 1864 

Dear Ned: 

Two days after you left here the 3d Reg't with a Battalion of the l st 
arrived here, having moved so secretly that we were not aware of 
their approach of until they had Pickets around the Post, allowing no 
one to pass out! They arrested Capt. Bent and John Vogle, and 
placed guards around their houses. They then declared their intention 
to massacre the friendly Indians camped on Sand Creek. Major 
Anthony gave all information, and eagerly Joined in with Chivington 
& Co, and ordered Lieut. Cramer, with his whole Co to Join the 
command. As soon as I knew of their movement I was indignant as 
you would have been were you here, and went to Cannon's room, 
where a number of officers of the I st and 3d were congregated and 
told them that any man who would take part in the murders, knowing 
the circumstances as we did, was a low lived cowardly son of a 
bitch. Capt. Y.J. Johnson and Lieut Harding went to camp and 
reported to Chiv, Downing, and the whole outfit what I had said, and 
you bet hell was to pay in camp. Chiv and all hands swore they 
would hang me before they moved camp, but I stuck it out, and all 
the officers at the Post, except Anthony backed me. I was then 
ordered with my whole company to Major A-- with 20 days rations. 
I told him that I would not take part in their intended murder, but if 
they were going after the Sioux, Kiowa's or any fighting Indians, I 
would go as far as any of them. They said that was what they were 
going for, and I Joined them. We arrived at Black Kettles and Left 
Hand's Camp at day light. Lieut Wilson with Co's "C", "E" & "G" 
were ordered in advance to cut off their herd. He made a circle to 
the rear and formed line 200 yds from the village, and opened fire . 
Poor Old John Smith and Louderbeck ran out with white flags but 
they paid no attention to them, and they ran back into the tents. 
Anthony then (indecipherable word) with Co's "D" "K" & "G", to 
within one hundred yards and commenced firing. I refused to fire and 
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swore that none but a coward would. for by this time hundreds of 
women and children were coming towards us and getting on their 
knees for mercy. Anthony shouted, "Kill the sons of bitches" Smith 
and Louderbeck came to our command, although I am confident 
there were 200 shots fired at them, for I heard an officer say that Old 
Smith and any one who sympathized with the Indians, ought to be 
killed and now was a good time to do it. The Battery then came up in 
our rear, and opened on them. I took my Comp'y across the Creek, 
and by this time the whole of the 3d and the Batteries were firing into 
them and you can form some idea of the slaughter. When the Indians 
found that there was no hope for them they went for the Creek, and 
buried themselves in the Sand and got under the banks and some of 
the bucks got their Bows and a few rifles and defended themselves 
as well as they could. By this time there was no organization among 
our troops, they were a perfect mob - every man on his own hook. 
My Co. was the only one that kept their formation, and we did not 
fire a shot. 

The massacre lasted six or eight hours, and a good many Indians 
escaped. I tell you Ned it was hard to see little children on their 
knees have their brains beat out by men professing to be civilized. 
One squaw was wounded and a fellow took a hatchet to finish her, 
she held her arms up to defend her, and he cut one arm off, and held 
the other with one hand and dashed the hatchet through her brain . 
One Squaw with her two children, were on their knees, begging for 
their lives of a dozen soldiers, within ten feet of them all firing - when 
one succeeded in hitting the squaw in the thigh, when she took a 
knife and cut the throats of both children , and then killed herself. One 
old Squaw hung herelf in the lodge - there was not enough room for 
her to hang and she held up her knees and choked herself to death. 
Some tried to escape on the Prairie, but most of them were run 
down by horsemen. I saw two Indians hold one of anothers hands, 
chased until they were exhausted, when they kneeled down, and 
clasped each other around the neck and were both shot together. 
They were all scalped, and as high as half a dozen taken from one 
head. They were all horribly mutilated. One woman was cut open 
and a child taken out of her, and scalped. 

White Antelope, War Bonnet and a member of others had Ears and 
Privates cut off. Squaws snatches were cut out for trophies. You 
would think it impossible for white men to butcher and mutilate 
human beings as they did there, but every word I have told you is the 
truth, which they do not deny. It was almost impossible to save any 
of them. Charly Autobee saved John Smith and Winsers squaw. I 
saved little Charley Bent. Geo Bent was killed. Jack Smith was taken 
prisoner, and murdered the next day in his tent by one of the Denn's 
Co. "E". I understand the man received a horse for doing the job. 
They were going to murder Charlie Bent, but I run him into the Fort. 
They were going to kill Old Uncle John Smith, but Lt. Cannon and 
the boys of Ft. Lyon, interfered, and saved him. They would have 
murdered Old Bents family, if Col. Tappan had not taken the matter 
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in hand. Cramer went up with twenty (20) men, and they did not like 
to buck against so many of the I st. Chivington has gone to 
Washington to be made General, I suppose, and get authority to 
raise a nine months Reg't to hunt Indians. He said Downing will have 
me cashiered if possible. If they do I want you to help me. I think 
they will try the same for Cramer for he has shot hi s mouth off a 
good dea l, and did not shoot his pistol off in the Massacre. Joe has 
behaved first rate during the whole affair. Chivington reports five or 
six hundred killed, but there were not more than two hundred, about 
140 women and children and 60 Bucks. A good many were out 
hunting buffalo. Our best Indians were killed. Black Kettle, One Eye, 
Minnemic, and Left Hand. Geo. Pierce of Co. " F" was killed trying 
to save John Smith. There was one other of the I st killed and nine of 
the 3d all through their own fault. They would get up to the edge of 
the bank and look over, to get a shot at an Indian under them, and 
get an arrow put through them. When the women were killed the 
Bucks did not seem to try and get away, but fought desperately. 
Charly Autobee wished me to write all about it to you. He says he 
would have given anything if you could have been there. 

I suppose Cramer has written to you, all the particulars, so I will 
write ha lf. Your family is well. Billy Walker, Col. Tappen, Wilson 
(who was wounded in the arm) start for Denver in the morning. 
There is no news I can think of. I expect we will have a hell of a time 
with Indians this winter. We have (200) men at the Post- Anthony in 
command. I think he will be dismissed when the facts are known in 
Washington. Give my regards to any friends you come across, and 
write as soon as possible. 

Yours sc. 

(signed) S.S. Soule 

LIB2 

Caption: This letter from Lt. Joseph Cramer , a witness, to Maj. Ed 
Wynkoop, his commanding officer, was written within three weeks 
of the Sand Creek Massacre. By Steve Peterson I Special to the 
News. FILE: ARCHIVE. HARD COPY: PETERSON- SHOOT 
DATE 2000:9/14 

All content herein is© 2000 DENVER ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS 

and may not be republished without permission. [Editor's note: SKA has a letter of permission on file 
from the Denver Rocky Mountain News to republish this article on a one-time basis in the newsletter.] 
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Share your genealogy with the Kindred 
The followi ng four pages are an example (next two pages) and a blank form (the two pages after that) that 
you may wish to use to send to the Soule Kindred information on yourself and your ancestry. Please send 
to historian Charles J. Sowles, PO Box 329, St. Francisville, IL 62460. 

Soul t 
D~sc ~ndin ! 

ilncntr~ l 
Lin~ 

,.,...,. ...... 
Blnhor 
b&ptL&.rQ 

0..\h 

Dur1&1 

n~ldenta 
a ud 
nmo•aJ• 

Oc-cuPAt ion 

l4'01t.Ar7 ....... 

Other 

~~ct!~ 

Birth or .... .._ 

Btocnphlc&l 

Sou I e Kindred 

_ . .J.!Ql_ Generation ___ .PffiEKHfN __ --- Family 

TATIANA JEAN rorEKHEN 

1 Tatiana Jean Potekhen11 , Nancv Edna Sowle 10 9 
!:lanze;)l 

8 
' Claude , 

· 7 6J 5 We 4 Nh'l Soule3 ,. Nathaniel2 , Geor~e1 H1ram , Wesson , ames , sson , at an1e 
I 

son/d~u of George Paul _ aDd · Nancy Edna 1 
So.vl_e __ 

1 Potekhen 

"Uh 
10 June 1949 -·· a t Plainfield, Union Co., NJ 

dltd living 1986 at 

IJarltd at ~ 

noaldtd PlaWield, NJ, Cincinnati, OH, Corning, NY, Silverthorne, CD 

Tii!V~l Ag~m; 

Graduate Ohio University, Athens , OH 1971; Moved to Colorado to do post-

graduate 1o10rk at Colorado State University in F'ort Collins; lOClved t:o Silver-

rhome m l9Z5 Iaoja & Boo ~ed a :r:estanr:act bake:gz: jc Di]]oc . co, 
contractin business in Silverthorne, and after spending three m:mths in 

Mexico with their family in 1985, they opened a travel agency - "Teke Tours" 

Ht /SIIt u rri iPd RONALD LOUIS TEKE 

oa 11 September 1971 at Athens , Athens Co. , OH 

son/diu of Ral Qh Harold aDCIMa!;L Elj..zabeth cB.oQen.bur&..-1 Ie~e 
6 March 1950 Cincinnat i, Hamil ton Co. , OH 

Ht/Sht •u b a t 

u.d dJ "' 
living 1986 . or 

t.mod at __ - - . ---- ---- - - ----o.-ta'7 

___ Occupatjco- ~J]Jdiog coot~acto~; ttaue] agect & gllide 

See above ·-----· 

~_other IDSirl ages for elt:her of the abc~ 

(0~1 
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Children of Rnoa] d Lc:mj s and I atj ana .lean ( Eotekbeo )_Ieke._ 

(1) Jennifer Elizabeth b. 28 October 1978 Denver, co 
-- . 

(2) Christopher Louis b . 1 Feb 1980 Denver, co 

• 

'i --
'E 
• s 
e 
0 ... .. 
2 

"" " • 
~ 
t .., 
~ 
'E • a 
Ji 
:£ 
""' ~ 
l! . 
j;. .., 
" . 
.B . 
"" r::: ' c ... 
2 - -
t 
a • lr; 

.. 
.. 

Thb rfterd wu compDtd by 
Geraldine Sowle Schlosser 

ot Route 3, Box 53, Tanah, WI 54660 Ilftte~~ul y 1986' 

Son~ of data Marrl age. Qiith announcements; interview <:ehone) with Tania (Tatiana) 

Potekhen Teke , Silverthorne, co, 2 July 1986 
·-·- - ·· ··· .......... . -.- ··-·- ... ~-· 

V~tl1led by 
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Generation _Family 
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) 

son/diu of o<l . 
- Ul ( ) 
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dl"" at 

bnrled at ~meter)' 

Deeld 

Ht/Sht urrird 

on at 

IDn/diU of an . ( 

He/She Ul b at 

and dl ... at 

barfed at ~metery 

1:, 

(OVER) 
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Children of_-r-______ and _______ --- ---- -------
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II: 
~ .., .. • ... 
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ot -------------------Thlte __ ------------
Sou~ ot data'-------------------------- -----
- - --·· --·- . ... . . _, _____________________________ _ 
Vertntd b7 ------------------------------
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NAME E-MAIL ADDRESS OTHER INFORMATION 
Allston, Maria Elana Soule allstot@gte.net 2000 reunion host 
Bishop, Robert RmBishop@aol.com Soule Kindred President 
Buchholz, Eugene buchholz@powerweb.net 
Campbell , Clay D. WYNTER 121 3@aol.com Haskell, Pain, Farrow lines 
Carpenter, Nathan Ncarpenter I @juno.com 
Castro, Patricia kearneysearch@ worldnet.att.net 
Clark, Ann and/or Tom Watkins acmeannie@redshift.com 
Col well, William N. Mec I Ownc@ aol.com 
Cook, Elizabeth Cookkin@aol.com 
Croteau, Beatrice hankc@valstar.net 
Detling, Douglas G. ddetling@greencity.org 
Gaudlitz, Lauren Jrg larson@ hotmail.com 
Gebert, Pat and Wes pagebert@aol.com 
Gipson, Mrs. Donald E. (Jane) gipson@grrtech.com 
Godreau, Carol cgodreau@ neuron. uchc.edu 
Hall , Mary Susan glasshall@ aol.com Jenkins & Dunham surname links to Soule 
Hall , Ruth E. ruthhall@worldnet.att.net Webmaster 
Hannon, Ruth rltlare@att.net researching gr-grandmother Eliza Soule 
Healy, Chuck ceheal y@ aol.com Soule Kindred newsletter editor 
Herring, Joann Rhome quiltertu@aol.com 
Hi ll , Christine jhilll@ kscable.com [note: jhill(one)] 
Johnston , Barb fussfoot@aol.com 
Johnston, Pat Patticak25@ aol.com 
Keldgord , Robert " Bob" E. SacChief@ aol.com Soules from Kalamazoo and Calhoun Counties, MI 
Kenyon, Russel W. rkenyon@ prodigy.net Kenyon, Burdick, Babcock, Crandall , Canfield, 

Livermore, Soule research 
Kreger, Lewis Lkreger60@aol.com William "The Loyalist" Soule research 
Kruse, Brian L. ekruse@ internetni.com 
Lowman, Carolyn Soule lowman@greencafe .com 
Maddux, C. J. cmaddox@ sitevision .com Mayfl ower web site 
MacDonald, R. Andrew andymac I @concentric.net 
Nielsen, Eloise hnielsen@ hrn.bradley.edu 
Parrott, Mike MLParr5 14@aol.com 
Richardson, Mrs. Diane L. drich@arwest.com 
Robertson, Muriel Soule Sou leSearcher@aol.com 
Rocke, Margaret "Peg" PegRocke@ aol.com Soule Kindred secretary 
Schlosser, Christine csch loss@ ex pec.com Soule Kindred Past President 
Saario, Dianna dsaario@mediaone.net 
Schlosser, Gerry Sowle gsoelesch@aol.com 
Sheldon, Robert bobsheldon@compuserve.com Sole research, The Sole Society- United Kingdom 
Shepherdson, Nancy sjnannet@compuser ve.com 
Soule, Frank Flint fts oule@ uop.com 
Soule, Gary M. garysoule@prioritym anagement.c 

om 
Soule, Sharon G. dsoule@coffey.com 
Soule, 1l10mas Fry, Jr. JeSoule@ aol.com 
Soule, Will is soulewf@ dot.state.sc.us 
Soules, Bob soulesbob@aol.com 
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Soules, Harry F., Jr. 
Soules, Les 
Standish, Norman 

Trask, Paul 
Turner, Paula J. 
Verdoorn, Joan 
Vessely, Pat 
Wagenknecht, Wal ter Chappell 
Wallace, Bob & Barbara 
Yaezenko, Suzette 
Zopff, Thomas M. 

Subj: 
Date: 

Soule Census 
8/23/00 

hfsoules@hotmail.com 
lessoules@juno.com 
standish@aeronic.net or 
Nstandish@aol.com 
ptrask@ att.net 
wht@netsightsinc.com 
verdoom@ inreach .com 
vessel y@ hevanet.com 
wagen wal@ aol.com 
babspen wow@ aol.com 
suzette@moscow.com 
zopff@ go-concepts.com 

From: ffsoule1@juno.com (Frank F Soule) 

I would like to put out a call for information on Census 
records for all spellings of "Soule" Soule,Soles,Sowles,etc.) 
I am plmming to use this to assist researchers querying on 
this newsletter as well as The Soule Kindred in America, 
Inc. 

A typical record would be: 

Soule: Freelove CENS 1860 Clear Lake Steuben Co.,IN, 
p.642 

Yes, "Freelove" Soule did exist! Bish, Recompense, 
Valentine, Ivory, Canstet, Temperance,Mirlke, Darkish, 
Teters, Jantley, Surpherimus, Experience and others were 
all real ancestors. TI1ere are, of course, many Georges, 
Williams and Johns. 

TI1ere are all kinds of interesting names in my 3,638 record 
database. I may have most known records for 1790 to 1870. 
I need more records from the South, Pacific Northwest and 
from all regions for 1870, 1880 and early 20th century to 
1920. I can use state Census records as well as the Federal 
records. 

Any assistance would be appreciated even if it is a 
fragment. 
Thanks , 
Frank F. Soule 
************************************************ 
Subj: 
Date: 
From: 

Surpherimus D. Sowle 
8/25/00 
ncarpenterl@juno.com (Nathan K. Carpenter) 

Surpherimus D. SOWLE, b.abt 1827, prb. Montgomery co., 
NY, s/o Durfee and 
Margaret SOWLE. Married at least twice, the last time (I 
know about) to 
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http:/ /home. inreach .com/verdoorn 

Sarall TABOR, 19 May 1875 in Steuben co., IN. Looking 
for Surpherimus 
(Surphremus) after 1880, also any information on any 
children he may have 
had. 

Nathan Carpenter 
NCarpenter 1@ juno. com 
***************************~:******************** 
From: Frank F Soule <ffsoulel@juno.com> 
To: horseman 110@worldnet.att.net 
Date: Wed, 23 Aug 2000 
Subject: Re: Olive Soules 

Alas the only Olive Soules that I have are listed in different 
counties: Dutchess Co, Franklin Co. Maine, Mille Lac 
Co.,MN. 

It is exceedingly tough to find females in census records 
listed in their own name. I am asking respondents to 
provide me with daughters and sons names that are found 
in the 1850 and on census records . I had luck finding my 
sixth generation ancestor by obtaining a copy of my g-g
grandfather's death certificate (John Soule 181 8-1885) 
C learly listed at the bottom were his parents William and 
Dora "Soles" (note the last name spelling variation) 
W illiam Soles lived from 1789-1852 and is listed in many 
census records under "Sole" or "Soles". His son John was 
listed in the 1850 census as "John Soal" 

Have you tried to get a death certificate for your g-g
grandmother? 

Also, I am a member and Director of The Soule Kindred In 
America, Inc. a nonprofit organization. For a very modest 
membership fee of $15 you get a quarterly bound and 
informative newsletter with information. (not just 2 or three 
sheets crudely done) You also can check with the Soule 
Kindred historian who has an amazing tonnage of 
information. You need not be a "Soule" or even have a 
Soule ancestor to join. Through the Kindred I have been 
able to trace my line back to George Soule of the 
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Mayflower and consider myself to be a direct descendant. 
This census database that I am compiling is for that 
societies usage as well as those who ask me. After all the 
records should be available to everyone. If I can be of 
further assistance please let me know. Your most Obt. 
servant, I remain 
Frank Hint Soule 

My name is Dick Greru1ell, I am searching for the parents 
of my 2x grandmother Olive Soules, b:1828, in Sterling 
Center, Cayuga Co.,NY. she died March 25, 189 1, and is 
buried at Mount Pleasant Cemetery , in Sterling Center. 
Olive was married to John M. Smith, and had three 

children, do you have <mything on this Olive Soule(s) in 
your records? I have hit a brick wall, even in the Soule(s) 
webpage. 

Any he lp will be grently appreciated. 

111ank You: 
Dick 

**************************************=~********* 

Subj: 
Date: 
From: 
To: 

New Soule MFIP 
8/30/00 
roser@globalserve.net (S. Roser) 
MA YFLOWER-l@rootsweb.com 

Edie Bates TI10mas, Director of the Five Generations 
Project has ruUlounced a new publication. 

This is a new Soule 4 generation book, covering the 5 th 
AND 6th generations of George Soule's son, John2 Soule 
ONLY: similiar MFIPs will be printed in the future for 
George Soule's other children. 

Price is $10.00 - go to www.mayflower.org for ordering 
instructions. 

Susan 
************************************************ 
Subj: 
Date: 
From: 
To: 

Soule/Hamilton 
9/4/00 
Nealegd@aol.com 
MA YFLOWER-l@rootsweb.com 

Hello, 
I am interested in contacting anyone who is reseru·ching the 
George Soule 
descendancy. In particular his descendant Deborah Soule 
who married Ambrose 
Hamilton on 28 Apr 1763, according to MF v3 (see page 
172). 

Thank you, 
Sally Neale 
***************************************~=******~=* 

Subj: 
Date: 
F r om: 

Edith Soule 
9/18/00 
Wizzzaerd@aol.com 

Does anyone have an Edith Soule? See forward [below]. 

Claudia Day 

Hi my name is Tabitha BLodgett and my ggrandmother 
was Edith Soules I believe she was born in Ravenna Mi. I 
was wondering if you could he lp. Her bday was 
Sept. 26, 1894 thank you. 
************************************************ 
Subj: 
Date: 
From: 

[Fwd: John Edward Soule] 
9/ 21/00 
ruthhall@worldnet.att.net 

Received this and thought someone on the list may be 
interested in it. Contact the sender directly. Thanks 
Ruth 

Hi Ruth , I am a geneologist but not interested in your 
fam ily. But yesterday I was in a silver reiflishers shop 
and there was a beautiful silver Christening cup for John 
Edward Soule, July 11, 1902. I think it belongs in your 
t~unily somewhere can you connect me to the right person 
to give the info to on the shop so they can get in touch with 
them. It should come back into your fami ly. My phone is 
5 13 748 035 1 and you have my email. Michelle Bell 
************************************************ 
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Kindred Membership 

Errata 

Last quarter's newsletter listed the names of the SKA membership as of the time we 
went to press. While we were at press and since then , others have joined with us. 
Their names are listed below. 

Rowan J. S. Bishop 
Nathan Carpenter 
Harry Leslie Devoe, Jr. 
Robert and Diane Diaz 
Wesley Gebert 
Mrs. Edwin S. Harris 
Prof. Leslie Hope 
Mrs. Christine Lee Hornsworth 
Genevieve Johnson 

Sandra Knopf 
Lynn Morrell 
Jeannine Short 
Shirlene Sloan 
Hayden Philip Soule 
Judith L. Soule 
Charles W. Soules 
Lori Soules 
Danita Morrison Troglio 

****************************************************************************** 

Volunteers Wanted! 
to conduct Soule Kindred l\"lembership Campaigns within States or Regions 

by contacting State Mayflowet· Society 1\rfcmhers who are Soule descendants, 

Soule surname families, and Soule descendant relatives of current members. 

Contact President Bob Bishop at address shmvn on inside ji·onl cover. 

****************************************************************************** 
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SOULE KINDRED MEMBERSHIP FORM 

The Soule Kindred ln America was fonned in 1967 by a group of dedicated people who were interested in 
preserving and passing information on to future generations. . The Soule Kindred is a non-profit organization incorporated 
in Massachusetts in 1972. Through the diligence of the first president George Soule and Colonel John Soule, direct 
descendants of the Mayflower George Soule, a great heritage was found to have been left by our founding fathers. 

Through the Soule Kindred quarterly publication, Soule Newsletter, infonnalion of genealogical value is 
disseminated to its members. Reading back issues of the Soule Newsletter is like walking through American and European 
History, after all, Europe is where most of our ancestors lived. Current news items about Soule Kindred members' 
activities bring "cousin to cousin" closer. 

Genealogy records are available through the Soule Kindred historian to assist those interested in tracing tl1eir family 
roots. The Soule Kindred has microfilm records containing hundreds of names and information back to the Mayflower 
passenger George Soule. 

Soule Kindred membership lists arc published annually leading you to a whole new world of"cousins." 
The annual Soule Kindred Reunion, held in a different city each year, offers an opportunity to meet your new 

"cousins" and make long lasting friendships. 
There are no restrictions to joining the Soule Kindred. Your name does not have to be Sole, Soule, Sowle, Soules, 

or even begin with an "S." We have Jones, Abraham, Boyd, Edwards, Myers, Turner and many other names in our 
membership. 

If the idea finding your roots and meeting new "cousins" appeals to you, we invite you to send in your application 
and join with us in researching and celebrating our fascinating heritage. 

Please send this membership application along with a check made payable to Soule Kindred In America, Inc. To: 

Betty Jean Haner, Treasurer 
53 New Shaker Road 
Albany, NY 12205-3615 

Student (to age 22) 
Regular Membership 

Sustaining Membership 
Patron Membership 

Life Membership 

$7.50 
$15.00 
$25.00 
$50.00 

$200.00 

Please enter my membership to the Soule Kindred ln America, Inc. Enter your name and address as you wish it to 
appear on the Soule Newsletter mailing label. 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY --- ---------- STATE -------- ZIP 

lntroduced by: 

MEMBERS: Please make extra copies of this introduction and pass them out to interested people. Be sure to 
include your name in the "Introduced by:" area. 

NEW MEMBERS: If you have not yet received a New Member packet containing letter, by-laws, family data 
sheets and membership card, please notify Betty Jean Haner at the address above. 
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The Rest that Good :llaterial aud Work. 

Woodward Avenue 

W£ FVf:!NI SH --~----
LIST S OF NAMES 

UP-TO-DATE ANY BUSINESS---ANY LOCALITY ACCURATE 
\\~Q cnn abo priut your enveiopl.\~ <lnd ~,·ertkio,; wnu.er. addres~ your c~\·~·lopc., D!" wra.p

per,, fold. eudo~e ar.d. ma 1l Y'.JUr clrcu:3rs. 
\\tc pubth~b. 0\'t:(• :!50 Cuy.l:ounty ,~tatQU.Dd >:tU.IOD:ll Dln--ctor~es; the n.~ tore h;H·~· ut.:.e:xc~!lt;:1l 

!:lciHtics tor t.urDblliUb lists o r u,,.;dref>stu:z eU\'C lt>p~~ La auy t r.:uh:s aud prutt:.'.3.3i.u t.::. tll.J.t ,\.r':- UuL 
covered by our N atiot>al Trad~ Dirc,~wn~s. 

AS DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS 
we ba~e avail:Joblc the mauu,crlpt matter th3t w e intend ulilldn:;: in dlr<>etorlt'S beiu:; comp!led 
a.ntl therefore cAll ADDTtF.SS 1"0C J:t K'l \" t.:I . Ol'J::S !,"R O ll U P•'l'O · I>A.T"! 1:!\f'"()J:t)t,\.· 
TION l:l l!; t"UUE I T APl'I': A i t S I N T:l.' 1' .1:: and c.>n.se<£uent.ly J\.t:.t"Oln : l T 1.<; 1 :S T H E 
li.\:SDS O F F fUi\lS WUOSJ:: Jl USl :SESS I S SOI.I,;I.Y l"lJ"R .. ~ ISUl~ll LlSTS OF 
:SA:U:E.'>. It cot.ts u s more t.o cowpilt lil'tS !rum our atl,•no.ce m u.nusurl pt Di rt."<:LOry 1 u lorma· 
tiou, but !or e\-ery en.,. doll3.r you pay !or ll<>ts !u :ldv:>nre ol publicativu YOU SAV E TJ:::S 
D OLLA.Ri I :S POST,\ G 11>:. 

Prloe list.\ ana p rnspecws or any ot our :-<at.ioual Publk-aLloas and Trade Lists l>Cnt on 
a ppl!ca;lon. 

Bl\Himore 
mrrulng'b :U.t 
llutte 
Chlea~<o 
Col Sprh>l:" . 
CoiuuJbU.ll 

n.-, Moines 
D\ll ut.b 
~:rle 

.t'L \Vaynn 
t:irand R ru•tds 
ludl<UWI)UliA 

R. l. POLK & CO., Director y Publis hers, 
OETIWIT, :\\ICH. 

D lSTltl C'r O FFiC E S: 
.lackSO!\\iJUr: 
) ,V$ A uKeles 
MP.mpbis 
Mlnn~apolls 
lllol>lle 
N a.allvtlle 

New York' 
Pbll:><l<· lph, ;• 
f'll l 8bUl"l: . 
Port! aut!. O•e. 
Pueblo 
St.. Jubdph. Mo. 

S t. Louis. 
S t.. Paul 
S.~li Lal<e Clty 
Scrantun 
~atti~ 
Stou..: City 

~llOkano: 
S'lPR<r~or 
Tacoma 
TuiOOO 
\Vh.-~Hn.r 
\\-:l;iet:tnarre 

1.--------------------~~----------
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.. SOULE KINDRED NEWSLETTER ORDER FORM 
~ 

1967 - 1990 issues - $2.50 per issue; $ 10.00 fo r I year of iss ues 
199 1 -present issues - $3.75 per issue: $ 15.00 for I year of issues 

Complete sets are available for $ 125.00 (excluding copies not listed below) p lus $ 10.00 shipping 
in the US. Copies not li sted below can be copied at a cost of 5 cents per page plus collating and stapling 
charges. 

I enclose $ for copies of back issues as checked. 

1967-V. I # I ( #3( ) 1984-V. 18 # I ( #2( ) #3( #4( 
1968-V. 2 # I ( #2( #3( ) 1985-V. 19 # I ( #2( ) #3( #4( 
1969-V. 3 # I ( #2( #3( ) 1986-V. 20 # I ( #2( ) #3( 
1970-V. 4 #3( ) 1987-V. 2 1 # I ( #2( ) #3( #4( 
197 1-V. 5 # I ( #2( ) #3( ) 1988-V. 22 #I( #2( ) #3( #4( 
1972-V.6 #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1989-V. 23 # I ( #2( ) #3( #4( 
1973-V. 7 # I ( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1990-V. 24 # I ( #2( ) #4( 
1974-V. 8 # I ( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 199 1-V. 25 # I ( #2( ) #4( 
1975-V. 9 # I ( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1992-V. 26 # I ( #2( ) #3( #4( 
1976-V. 10 #I ( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1993-V. 27 #2( ) 
1977-V. II #I( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1994-V. 28 #I( #2( ) #3( N/A 
1978-V. 12 #I( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1995-V. 29 #2( ) N/A 
1979-V. 13 #I( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1996-V. 30 # I ( #2( ) #3( N/A 
1980-V. 14 #I( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1997-V. 3 1 # I ( #2( ) #3( #4( ) 
198 1-V. 15 # I ( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1998-V. 32 # I ( #3( #4( ) 
1982-V. 16 # I( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 1999-V. 33 #3( #4( ) 
1983-V. 17 # I( ) #2( ) #3( ) #4( ) 2000-v. 34 # I ( #2( #3( #4( ) 

Send this form along with your check made payable to Soule Kindred In America, Inc. to: 

I Betty-Jean Haner .. 
53 New Shaker Rd. 
Albany, NY 12205-36 15 

NAME 2S 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
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House, The General Society of Mayfl ower Descendants, Plymouth, Massachusetts, June 1998 
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